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Update: Q1 2021 MMWEC Solar Aggregate
Production -1,873 SRECs
SREC I: 361
SREC II: 1,509
Projects - 163
SREC I: 80
SREC II: 85
Non-Residential: 29
Trading Values 2020
SREC I: Lower $300s
SREC II: Upper $200s

MMWEC Solar Aggregate
The Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company (MMWEC) created the
MMWEC Solar Aggregate in 2010 to enable
Massachusetts municipal utilities and their
customers to capture the benefits of the
Commonwealth’s solar development
incentive, which is based upon the
production and sale of Solar Renewable
Energy Certificates, or SRECs.
One SREC is created each time a solar
project, or an aggregation of solar
projects, generates 1,000 kilowatt hours of
electricity (factors may be applied to SREC
II). SRECs produced by projects in the
MMWEC Solar Aggregate are sold to
entities, typically investor-owned utilities,
that have a Renewable Portfolio Standard
requirement to either, 1) generate or
purchase a specific amount of solar
energy, 2) purchase an equivalent amount
of SRECs, or 3) make an alternative
compliance payment to the
Commonwealth.
Revenue generated by the sale of MMWEC
Solar Aggregate SRECs I and II is shared
with the owners or sponsors of projects in
the Aggregate to help offset the costs of
project development. MMWEC is able to
register any new renewable projects.
However, customers who are receiving the
MLP Solar Rebate Incentive are not
eligible for renewable energy certificates
or SRECs.

IELD, SELCO, WMGLD Offer Solar Rebates
After the application period for the state’s Municipal Light Plant Solar Rebate Program ended in June 2021,
three MMWEC Members decided to keep the door open and continue to offer solar rebate programs for its
customers. Ipswich Electric Light Department (IELD), Shrewsbury Electric and Cable Operations (SELCO), and
Wakefield Municipal Gas & Light Department (WMGLD) have built their own solar rebate programs.
IELD is offering a $0.30/watt rebate for solar projects. Commercial solar installations must be 25 kW or less,
with a 10 kW limit for residential, with less than 20% shading, and facing between 90 degrees east and 270
degrees west. Customers can learn more, including step by step instructions on how to apply, on IELD’s official
website.
SELCO’s solar rebate program allows residential and commercial customers to apply for rebates on solar
projects. The program offers a rebate of $1.20/watt up to 10kW AC of installed capacity and 50% of the installed
cost, with a maximum rebate of $12,000. Projects must have less than 20% shading, and face between 90
degrees east and 270 degrees west. SELCO is accepting solar applications until December 31, 2021 or until all
funding is exhausted. Additional funding has been secured for 2022 solar projects. Customers can apply on
SELCO’s website.
WMGLD is offering solar rebates of $1.20/watt, capped at 50 percent of total installed costs for both residential
and commercial customers. Installations must be 10 kW DC or less, with less than 20% shading, and facing
between 90 and 270 degrees. The rebates will be available until the allocated funding runs out, but Senior
System Engineer Vincent McMahon said the WMGLD Board will likely approve additional funding. WMGLD
customers can apply for the rebates on munihelps.org.
MMWEC is happy to work with any MLP to set up a solar rebate program for residential or commercial
customers. Please call or email Bill Bullock at 413-308-1281 or bbullock@mmwec.org to get started.

SREC 1 Program Payment Transition Delayed Until 2022
Last month, we announced that the customers who participated in the SREC 1 program will soon begin to
transition from SREC 1 Program payments to Massachusetts Class 1 Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) payments
starting this fall. However, the Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources (DOER) has delayed the payment
transition by one year.
The Massachusetts SREC 1 Program was designed to help customers offset the cost of solar panel installations.
The program launched in 2010 and ended in 2014. Customers who installed eligible solar projects during the
2010-2014 enrollment period are eligible for SREC 1 payments for the first 40 quarters.

An Ipswich Electric Light Department territory solar
installation.

After a project’s SREC eligibility period ends, the project is then eligible to produce renewable energy credits
(RECs) for the Massachusetts Class 1 market for the life of the project. SREC 1 payments are in the $300 per
SREC range and the Mass Class 1 REC payments are slightly below the $40 per REC range. The 2022 first quarter
payments, which will be minted in July 2022 and issued to customers in September 2022, will now be the first
payments impacted. Customers who are nearing the end of the 40 quarters of SREC 1 payments will receive a
letter notifying them of the change.
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Largest Rooftop Solar Project in Massachusetts in Development
Healthcare company Medline Industries is building what will be the largest rooftop solar installation in
Massachusetts.
The company’s 800,000 square foot distribution center in Uxbridge, Mass. will house the array. The
installation will be comprised of nearly 160,000 solar panels on the distribution center’s roof. The
installation will be 6.7 megawatts DC capacity. The renewable energy generated from the new solar
array is equivalent to planting 93,000 trees or powering more than 800 homes each year.
Medline Industries has partnered with EnterSolar, a commercial solar developer, to install the solar
installation. EnterSolar works with commercial customers across the U.S. to create comprehensive,
customized solar solutions for companies including the financing, engineering, and project
management side of solar development.

Medline's Uxbridge solar array. Source: Masslive

While the solar array in Uxbridge will be the largest in the state, Medline Industries is no stranger to solar projects. The company has invested $33.3 million
across nine different solar installations in the country. The projects are expected to be completed by the end of 2022.
Source: https://www.masslive.com/boston/2021/06/medline-in-uxbridge-to-install-the-largest-rooftop-solar-array-in-massachusetts.html

Mass Program Secures Funding for Financing Solar Projects
on Affordable Housing Buildings
The Solar Technical Assistance Retrofits program (STAR), based in Massachusetts, has secured $10
million in funding to finance solar projects on affordable housing buildings.
The STAR program officially launched in January 2021 and is committed to removing barriers and
increasing access to solar panels for affordable housing developments in Massachusetts. Community
development agencies in the state who are interested in installing rooftop solar arrays are eligible to
receive assistance through the STAR program. The program will provide funding for projects that are
up to three megawatts in size.
Due to budget cuts during the past decade, nonprofits have had difficulty finding the time and funding A low income housing building in Boston fitted with solar panels.
to research solar options for new affordable housing buildings. The new program is a solution for
community development agencies to create access to renewable energy for their affordable housing buildings without footing the entire bill.
The STAR program works with the nonprofits throughout the entirety of the solar installation projects, from finding grant funding for the nonprofits to start the
planning process, to connecting them with area solar developers to create a plan that works for their specific buildings, and finally, helping the organizations with
funding to finance the projects. The program facilitates relationships between solar developers and community agencies which allows the investors to own the
completed installations and sell power generated from the arrays to the community agencies at a discounted rate.
The STAR program selected 15 organizations to be the first participants of the new solar program. A new grant has already been secured to provide funding for an
additional 15 participants.
Source Article: https://energynews.us/2021/06/11/massachusetts-group-tests-new-model-for-solar-on-affordable-housing-projects/
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